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“ Behind the line* of Torres Vedras I am 
safe. Beyant them I am lost," Bach la the 
motto upon which Mayor Fleming appears 
to be acting. If any proof were needed of 
the dose corner Into which the Mayor has 
been drlrea, it Is the fact that throughout 
the whole history of this unfortunate affair 
the one principle which has governed His 
Worship's actions has been “Keep ont of 
the witness box.” 
pect of an examination under oath which 
alone has caused the Mayor to throw up 
the sponge. A keen lawyer, the sanctity 
of an oath, and previous knowledge of sur
rounding circumstances are mighty levers 
by which to lift the veil of secrecy and ex
pose the methods whereby willing tools and 
docile majorities may be obtained In de
liberative assemblies. .

The Intelligent taxpayer will doubtless 
have observed that the surrender of the 
Mayor, as set forth In the letter of Cor
poration Counsel Fullerton, was complete, 
with one exception—It was practically con
ditional upon the examination under oath 
being waived. That Is the only construc
tion that can be placed upon the demand 
contained In the letter 'of withdrawal that 
It “ be read as casting the costs of any 
further proceedings upon the applicant for 
the injunction."
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Montreal, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—The 

following was the message received 
from the House of Bishops before the 
balloting began :
House be Informed that the following 

.mes are presented to It for election 
.or the Blahop of Algoma. In the or
der In which they were chosen by the 
House of Bishops. The Venerable F. 
H. .J Brlgstock, D. D„ Archdeacon of 
St. John's, diocese of Fredericton, and 
rector of Trinity Church, St. Johns, 
N. B.; the Rev. George Thorneloe, D. 
C. L„ Canon of Quebec Diocese, and 
rector of Sherbrooke; the Venerable 
W. L. Mills, D. D., Archdeacon of St. 
Andrew's Diocese, of Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Thorneloe of St. Peter’s 
Church. Sherbrooke, was elected on 
the fifth ballot, receiving 48 clerical 
and 27 lay votes. In order to secure 
an election It was necessary to have 
38 clerical and 23 lay votes. 
Bishop-elect was ahead during the 
several ballots, but It was not till the 
fifth that His Lordship received a 
sufficient number to ensure him fue 
position of Bishop-elect of Algoma. 
Rev. Dr. Thorneloe asked until to
morrow to consider so grave a matter.

The Bishop-elect is 42 years of age, 
was bom In this province, and has 
been ten years rector of St. Peter's.
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opening this evening of the time-hon
ored Cartier Club, the cradle for many 
Conservative politicians, was a very 
successful affair. The President, Wm. 
Mount, presided, and the leading 
speeches were delivered by Hon. J. 
Royal, Mr. J. H. Bergeron, M.P. for 
Beaubarnois, and Mr. C. A. ComeiBier, 
Q.C., advocate for the defence in tiv“ 
Tarte-Grenier libel suit. The two first 
named discussed Dominion affairs In » 
masterly manner. Mr Comeillier gave 
an Inkling of what Mr. Grenier's plot» 
would be, and it appears that this cele- 
.brated document will be filed In the 
court at a very early date. Mr. Cor- 
nellller declared that Tarte had said he 
left the Conservative party because 
they were ill-treating Hon. Mr. Cha- 
pleau, yet the record will contain -the 
copy of a letter from Tarte to Sir Hec- 
tor Langevin, praying him to beware 
of Chapleeu on account at his danger
ously Liberal tendencies. Mr. Tarte 
had been an advocate of Imperial Fed
eration, yet they would show that he 
had gone to New York asking for *50.- 
000 to purchase Le Canadien, and was 
ready to enter upon an annexation 
campaign. This same political wea
thercock had even written to a Cardin
al In Rome complaining of Cardinal 
Taschereau's Liberalism, and In fact 
Mr. CometiUer said be reserved to him
self the right to unmask this same W- 
Tarte. There Is a pretty settled feel 
ing here that the political record of 
Hon. Mr. Tarte is about to be unveiled 
as it never was before In this province.

V-
Sawa.LIVERPOOL Ottawa, Nor. 12.—(Special.)—It to SIfton. 

The matter Is definitely settled that the 
Attorney-General of Manitoba le within 

few days to be sworn In as Mini»-

There to undoubted evidence that both 
before and after tbe adoption of the reso
lution making tbe grant of *500, tbe Mayor 
was cognizant of what yss going on. After 
the meeting of the council the City Clerk, 
In pursuance of the customary routine of 
his office, on Nov. 5. forwarded to the City 
Treasurer the usual voucher, authorizing 
that official to pay tbe money. The vouch
er was duly honored and charged up In the 
Treasurer's books. It is a significant fact, 
however, that this voucher has gone 
through something more than the ordinary 
routine, as testified by the following memo, 
endorsed upon It In the bandwriting of the 
City Solicitor:

“I assume this to be for outdoor relief 
to the resld^ltt-xpoop#' as I know tbe Mayor 

frequent clehfis of this nature. The
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...........Nov. 18th
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ELVILLE, corner 
BARLOW CUM- 

-et.aud for freight 
I. SHAIfP,
Freight 'Agent,

78 Yonge-street,
Montreal.

a very
ter of the Interlbr. Report has It to-night 
that the Premier received notification to
day from his prospective colleague that 
the Brandon Liberals are satisfied with the 
terms of the compromise on the school 
question, and that consequently the barrier 
to bis acceptance of a Federal portfolio 
Is removed. An Important meeting of 
Council will be held to-morrow, at which 
a formal order will be passed accepting the 
modifications la the school settlement as 
agreed open by Mr. Tarte In Winnipeg last 
Saturday. It Is said that the baaia of 
agreement will be banded ont to-morrow 
night It la expected that Mr. SIfton will 
leave for Ottawa In a very few days and 
be sworn In before tbe Deputy Governor, 
Sir Hy Strong. The new Minister will 
then return to Brandon to seek election 
to the Commons.

Mr. Nat Boyd, before leaving for home, 
«pressed tbe belief that Mr. SIfton can be 
beaten by a good candidate.

MR. MACKENZIE RESUMES.

Total Destruction ef the Big Factory 
Owned by Mr. D. Mlbner-Heavy 

Loss I# tbe Tewn.
Berlin, Ont., Nov. 11.—(Special.)—A 

terrible fire is raging here which 
threatens to wipe out several of tne 
largest factories. It to the most de
structive fire that has occurred here 
for years, the large manufactory of Mr. 
D. Htbner being burned to the ground. 
The lose will be between *35,000 and 
*100,000. The fire started about 8 
o’clock In the first flat. A boy was 
washing hie hands In benzine near a 
gas jet, when It Ignited and caught 
some other benslne, causing an ex
plosion. An alarm was Immediately 
sent in but It was ten minutes or more 
before the firemen arrived. The build
ing was three storeys, and the hose 
could only reach to thé second flat.

At 11.30 o’clock the fir» was under 
control. Mr. Hlbneris factory Is com
pletely destroyed, but the firemen pre
vented the screed of the flames to other 
bulldtpga The amount of Insurance is 
not ascertainable at present.
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payment of such Is authorized by subsec
tion 12 of sec. 496 of thé Municipal Act. 

“Nov. 5, '06. T.C."\VIL.L.B
It to pertinent to enquire why. If tbe 

1 Mayor had no Intention of accepting the 
money, was this extra precaution taken?

/ Was It in order to bluff tl»e auditors? Had 
the Mayor doubts as to the legality of the 
resolution and resorted to this means of 
protecting himself? Tbe City Solicitor Is 
usually an unassuming gentleman. He 
will probably tell, If required to, who It 
was asked bis .opinion upon the matter, 
and why he adopted the extraordinary 
coarse of making such an endorsement op
en the voucher. ,
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In filling vacancies in the public service, 
which had existed for a long time previous 
xv tbe general elections, is bearing fruit.
Mr. A. 1. Mackenzie, who held the position 
of surveyor of customs at Hamilton for 
20 years, was superannuated several months 
ago and after tbe 23rd of June Mr. Hugh 
Murray, well and favorably known through
out the Province on account of his Ma- ____19*. «dented.T^-n^nr,eDiheW^,,rL0Te5dr!‘dM^ e^TurToeofe Currri." wasV 

kenzle‘8 place, he being well qualified by ducted this morning from Mrs. Cur- 
long and efficient service for this promo- rell’s restaurant, on Richmond-street, 
lion. Although the order promoting Mr. just next to the G. T. R. station. Mrs. 
Murray was actually signed by tbe Govern- Currell was out at the time of the oc- 
or-Geueral yet It is stated that Mr. Wood, currence. A woman entered and, or- 
jBeP.« has been \ery persistent in urging derlnt? n pun nt coffee encazed in con* 
a revocation of the Orders-ln-Conndl su- «hn lat perannunting Mr. Mackenzie and promoting iversation {J*
Mr. Murray. Mr. Mackenzie will at once *our y0®1*8 old. When the waitress re- 
resume the duties of the office. He is 70 turned with the order the woman_and 
years of age. the child were both missing.

ROBINSON TREATY APPEAL. description she believes the woman to 
The Minister of Justice to-day received1^ the llttIe mother Mrs. Robert

ft cable message announcing that the urgu* Stevenson of Glencoe. Mrs. Currell 
ment in the appeal to the Privy Council adopted the little girl, whose name Is 
in the matter of the Robinson treaty an- Rena Coral, from the mother last 
nuities had been concluded. The message February. Mrs. Stevenson came all 
states that the learned judges rejected all the way from Utah to let Mrs. Currell 
suggested variation In the order of the Su- have the child, and she signed legal 
preme Court except the question of the 
true construction of the luBth section of 
tbe British North America Act, that being 
the section on which depends the question „
as to whether the liability for annuities . THE MURDERER CAUGHT. 
is a liability of Ontario alone or of Ontario 
and Quebec conjointly. ■ —

The foregoing message Is not very clear, : TNal *****lly Biss* Indian Is New In tbs 
as the whole point at Issue hinges on this Hands ef tbe Mennled Felice—He 
clique 106th, arbitrators In the first place j Tried to anlelde.
declaring that Ontario held these Indian j
lands In trust and was therefore respoo- ! Ottawa, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—The 
sible for the annuities, while the Supreme Comptroller of Mounted Police re- 
9"? calved word to-night that the Blood
îtoVÆÏt triifk p&erl, elncB. ™rderer Charcoal, was cup-

AFTF.R THEIR REBATE. a posse of
Itfvlew of the recent decision of tbe Jn- made a desperate attempt to commit 

dlc-lal Committee, exempting steel rails for suicide, but was disarmed, 
electric roads from payment of duties, dif
ferent companies operating electric roads 
in Canada, including Toronto. Montreal ami 
Ottawa street railways, are filing their 
applications for refund at the department.
RETURNED FROM THE PRIBYLOFF8.

Mr. Barrett Hamilton, one of the agents 
of the Foreign Office, and Mr. Maeoun of 
the Geological Survey have returned to 
Ottawa from their seasou’n work iu tbe ! 
iTibyloff Island*. They were engaged with 
Prof. D’Arcy Thompson, Mr. Andrew Hal- 
kett and others In taking observations re
garding seal life. Naturally, their report 
1» of a confidential character. Messrs. Ham
ilton and Mucoun stayed later at the in
lands than the other observers to give 
them better opportunities for a fall 
qniry as to whether the mother seals really 
allow their pops to starve to death, 
log out to sea and not returning.
Information which Mr. Maeonn collected is 
for the Department of Marine and Fish
eries.

CARRIED OFF A CHILD.EUROPE *-f.WIm Gave Up 1er Little Girl 
Believed le Have stolen Her Back

»Rates via 
r YORK LIMBS.
) sale to all Winter 
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MB. BlttOlf AND BBANDOr.Yesterday the solicitors at Mr. E. A. Mac- 
donald received the following letter from 
the City Solicitor: .

Tel. 1939m it of His Candidates* Kx-Annon
ported To-Dny-A Border Mystery.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—Attor
ney-General SIfton to now consulting 
with the Liberal leaders of Brandon. 
To-morrow a formal announcement of 
his candidature may be looked for. .

Young Robert Morran. charged with 
the murder of Hannah Hatton at Hol
land, wajs to-day declared not guilty- 
The trial ha* aroused the greatest in
terest In this country. With this ver
dict the brutal murder still remains 
a mystery. *

"Toronto, Nov. I2th, 1896. 
“Messrs. Mercer * Bradford, Barristers, 

etc., Toronto:
“Dear Sirs,—Macdonald v. Toronto: I hove 

received your letter addressed to Mr. Ful
lerton, who Is at present engaged la tbe 
Court of Appeal. I shall consider tbe draft 
minutes which yon have sent me, but nave 
no authority to cowent to them until 1 am 
Instructed by tjie council, which meets 
next Monday. In the meantime. If you 
wish to go on with tbe examinations fixed 
for this- afternoon, on tbe terms of Mr. 
Fullerton's letter to you, the Mayor wlsnee 
me to say that he will attend st any time 
you may appoint for that purpose, ana tnat, 
so fur us he Is concerned, the appointment 
may be brought on at any time which may 
suit you. I will consent to enlarge the ap
pointment served on me to any time which 
may salt your convenience. You re truly, 

“Thomas Caswell.”
It will Me observed that the Msyor Is 

quite willing to be examined, but It Is on 
the terms of Mr. Fullerton's letter, which 
are that Mr. Macdonald pay the costs. 
The following reply was at once sent to 
tbe communication :
“Thomas Caswell, Esq., City Solicitor, To

ronto:
“Dear Sir,—Macdonald v. Toronto—Reply

ing to yonr favor of to-day, we Deg to state 
that the writer had a conversation with

R LINE. WORKMAN TARTE : Mistaire Laurier says to put it back on ze pedestal. It ees finish. 
WORKMAN GREENW'AY : Thank goodness, I’ll be glad to get it off my hands.SPOOL, CALLING 

[town.
I..Nov. 11, noon. 
[. .. .Nov. 18, noon,
........ Nov. 25, noon*
.........Dec. 2. noon*
.ud upwards, 
accommodation ori

WHAT MR. AYS SAYS.OUR ROSSTAND SPECIAL. HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.

Heart et Passing Interest Gathers* Is as*
tM* Most <a«y. -

The Public Library Board meets this af
ternoon.

Upham 'and Carolina, oil Havana, reduced 
Alive Bollard.

From

Me Expects «re.il Ththfes sss.Beeslt ef Be
nin ley's Klertlos-Grand Trunk 

Beil»,
New York, Nov. 12.—Mr. Charles M. 

Hays, General Manager of the Grand Trunk 
ltallyay of Canada and receiver of the 
Central Vermont, was In tbe city to-day. 
To a reporter, Mr. Hays said: “We are 
locking for great results from the Ameri
can election. We feel that business Is go
ing to boom, and, of coarse, we expect to 
come In for a share of the general pros
perity. Business In Canada now is com- 

but so far as the local

Mes. N. C. Wallace Has, acted Is the
«•Ides Cl If - Me May Uve Is 

Beuiaad is Fslsre.
PIPON,
tent for Ontario, 
[reet east. Toronto,

proving.
Rossland, B.C., Nov. 12.—(Special to The 

World, via Spokane, Wash.)—Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, late Controller of Customs, 
was banqueted last night, when 60 repre
sentative men In the camp were prerent. 
The guest was In a happy mood. He made 
a first-rate s 
return to
Ionian» present were : T G Blaekstoex, W 

Campbell, J F McLaughlin, U Armstrong. 
U L Patterson, George H Buckling, Ç. G uni, 
C J McCnalg, John A Ewan, T G Klgle, J 
A Macdonald, Ed Hewitt, J C Drewery, 
Dr Coulthard, J T Newman, -C Cronyn, A 
R Macdonald, Alex Shields, W D Smith, C 
Dell Smith, W H Deeper.

The Spokane and Columbia Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, with a capital of *123,- 
0u8, will operate between Spokane, Grand 
Forks and Camp McKlnne, bounding the 
District of Rossland. J. F. McLaughlin 
Is president.

to five cents.
“I,. A B.” brands of hams, bacon and lard 

are delicious, appetizing and healthful.
The annual meeting of the Woman's Hie 

torical Society will be held on Monday 
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nd to stay. The Toron-

A. Grossi, 438 Queen-street west, has re
ported to the police that his chestnut more 
was stolen from his stable.

No matter where one goes, on the street 
cars, the street, any place where there are 
children, and they are all talking about the 
monkey show In the Pavilion.. And no 
wonder, the little ones have not had *»uch 
a treat in years as Is given them by Prof, 
Wormwood’s canning dogs and monkeys. 
Every grown person, who can afford to 
take one youngster to this entertainment 
should do so. They will not only enjoy 
the performance themselves, bnt 'the plea
sure they give their little friends will 
richly repay them. There are only four 
more performances.

A paratlvely quiet, 
traffic on the Grand Trunk Is concerned, 
we are doing well. Our through traffic Is 
not so good, although we cannot complain 
as to our share In the eastbound move
ment. We believe that better times for 
the railroads are ahead, and we are doing 
everything to meet It. Improvements are 
being gradually made on the Grand Trunk 
and nothing Is left undone to bring that 
property np to a standard condition.

“As fér the Central Vermont, there Is a 
movement now toward reorganizing the 
property and a plan will undoubtedly he 
soon formulated/'

A bench-warrant has been Issued for 
Henry Harris, who fulled to appear In tbe 
Police Court on the charge of not support
ing bis wife.

The anniversary services of Bioor-street 
Church will take place on Sunday, Nov. 22. 
Prof. Robinson will officiate In the morn
ing and Prof. Ballantyne in the evening.

The handsome car of tbe street railway 
heretofore used us the president's private 
conveyance to being thoroughly refitted and 
when finished will be let to private par-

y near the Blood Reserve by 
Mounted Police. Charcoal

Mr. Fullerton to-day, when he asked that 
the matter stand ever till Tuesday for the 
same reason that you point ont In your let
ter, and that If minutes of Judgment could 
not then be agreed upon he would raise no 
objection to our having a reasonable time 
within which to examine.

“We beg further to state that, however 
desirous our client was of proceedlng^wlth 
the examinations, we could not. In the race 
of Mr. Fnllerton’s letter, advise lilm to do 
so, as the costs of the examinations would 
no doubt have to be borne Dy him, the de
fendants having abandoned their position 
and agreed that an order ne made for an 
Injonction. Wc may say, however, that 
we would be eery glad to proceed with the 
examinations of the parties mentioned In 
the appointment served on you, viz., Mayor 
Fleming, Aid. Lamb, McMnrrlch, Allen, 
Preston and R. H. Graham, and Thomas 
MeQoeen, Telegram reporter. If yon Will 
consent that the costs of the examinations 
should be costs In the cause, 
be, prepared on these conditions to go on 
with the examinations on Saturday after
noon, or at any later time that would be 
convenient for nil parties concerned, 
might perhaps he more satisfactory to all 
(forties that the facts should come out and 
the true Inwardness of tbe whole situation 
made to appear. That we may not be 
misunderstood, we decline to examine any
one of the above parties unless the evi
dence of the others can be taken on the 
same day.

A.K.M.

LY ST HATH ROY’S OLD DOTS ties. Ontario Ceoserretivee Organizing.
This rooming there will be held at the 

Queen’s the first conference of the officers 
and committees appointed by the recent 
Conservative convention to organize the 
province. Among those already here to 
attend the gathering are: Hoo. Dr. Mon
tague, Hon. John Haggart, Major Beattie, 
M.P., of London, George Taylor, M.P., tbe 
party whip; Henry Cargill, M.P., W. H. 
Bennett, M.P., and Mayor Hugh Wilson of 
Cannlngton. The meeting will likely last 
all day, and measures will be taken for 
perfecting tbe Ontario organization. Among 
other things to he done, local organizers 

of the 20 districts, into which the

Fetherstenhangh * to., paient sellette»
sud experte, nous Commerce Buudiag. Toronto. The machinery of Wlncbester-street mo

tor car No. 482 got out of kilter at Qoeen 
and Sumach-streets last night and caused 
a 15 minute delay of the service on that 
route.

Some boys set fire to the Don crib work 
at the foot of Mark-street yesterday af
ternoon and gave the Wllton-avenue brig
ade a run. The damage amounted to 
about Î50.

SOW ABOUT THAT SAW HAT ft Over lee Sat Down at a Banquet la To
ronto Last Night.Tbe Tea Year Service Veterans-

The ten-year-service 
final meeting, preparatory 
of the petition to Her Majesty,
leg, Mr. John Nunn presiding. _
was read from Hamilton, showing that the 
Prtltlon was meeting with success there. 
Secretary George Stagg has written Chief 
of Police Williams of London, an old Life- 
Guardsman, and Mr. P. Clarke of Ottawa, 
late of the Bedfordshire Regiment, urging 
them to push the matter in their locali
ties.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, the Duke of 
Connaught, Lords Lansdowne and Derby, 
and Generals Lord Wolseley, the Comman
der-In-Chief of the British Army, Lord 
Roberts, Middleton, Hogg, and Sir Henry 
Havelock, Allan, together with His Excel
lency the Governor-General, will be asked 
to Intercede on behalf of the men. The 
petition will be presented either in the lab 
ter end of December or in January.

Before adjourning the veterans passed 
unanimously a resolution, thanking The 
World for its efforts on their behalf

Dlneeas. at King and Yonge-Streets, are 
eats.

The nobby hat» now being worn by 
Toronto's stylish men come from Dl- 
neons' big store, cor. King and Yonge- 
streets. That to, most of them do. 111- 

Acting Game Warden Smith states thst nee ns are noted for carrying the latest 
as the result of the new game regulations , styles and the beet quality of goods.

their prices being no higher than those 
usnaTthto misom ^ k k Uwl tban at other stores who are not noted In

The final arrangements for the Trinity -n lateat nro-College annual banquet have been made. AI- .® .neï*lî. hanffie all the latest p 
bert Williams of tbe Bodega Is doing the duct of the most famous makers In t 
catering and D'Aleesandro’s orchestra will world, and In their big store at Toron- 
furnlsh the music. to’s busy comer can be seen the larg-

In Tbe November Iron Moulders’ Journal fht assortment of new hate lit Canada- 
appears a very well written article on Just now there to a general <
"The Trade and Labor Congress of Gan- ing sale going on at Dlneens, 
adu, 1800." from the pen of Mr. D. J. to a genuine cut on the pri 
O’Donoghue of this city. goods.

Mr. J. J. Kelso,the Provincial officer who selling at lese than cost, 
looks after destitute children, has re- selling on mighty small 
turned "from Barrie, where he has been most of their goods 
making enquiries regarding the condition and of course they ci 
of bis charge In that locality. 0f hate not up to the make

The employes of the Minerva Manatee- Miller, Dunlap or Jr oilman 
taring Co. held their annual at home In Henry Heath or Bennett, but 
the Auditorium parlors last night. A ry the goods of aU those makers, and 
pleasant evening was spent with dancing, the stock Is right /there to choose from, 
music and cards and the event was most yuk hats at Dlfieens are being made 
successful. a specialty at présent prices. *4, *5, *6,

*6.50 and *7. Felt hats, regular *3. tor 
*2.50 ; regular *2.50. for *2. . The prices 
are all marked down, and now to the 
time to get a new hat.

To-mprrew, the store will be open till 
p.m. You all know the address, 

Dlneens, notthwest comer King and
■nge-streetls.

veterans held their 
to the sending 

last even- 
A letter

Three years ago Mr. Frank Johnston, 
then a student at Varsity, formed, along 
with others, what Is known as the Stratb- 
roy Old Boys’ Clot). That year a small 
reunion, at which 18 were present, was 
held at Cosgroves’ on College-street. Lest 
year It was held at AlcConkey’s and about 
60 were present. Last night over 100 sat 
down to tbe menu provided by that well- 
known caterer. President W. D. Macpher- 
sou was In the chair, and near him sat 
President Loudon. Aid. McMnrrlch, Rev. ,
W. G. Jordan, Dr. Stevenson, Principal 
Kmbree of Parkdale Collegiate Institute,
Dr. Harley Smith, Rev. W. J. Smith, W.
H. Sutherland, W. J. Dyas, editor of The 
Druggist, Prof. Clarke of McMaster and 
others.

Befqye Introducing the toasts of the even
ing the president read letters of regret 
from HU Honor Lieutenant-Governor Kirk
patrick, Premier Hardy, Hon. G. W. Ross,
Principal J. E. Wetberell, B. B. Osier.
Q.C.. Mayor Fleming and tbe Mayor of 
Strathroy. all of whom are old Strathroy 
boys, except thé Mayor and His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

The following was the tost list: The 
Queen, President W. D. Mncpherson ; Can
ada. Messrs. Shot well and Embree; Old 
Home, Revs. W. J. Smith and W. U.
Jordan, B.A.: Our Present Hodie, Messrs.
W. A. McLean and Aid. McMurrich; Col
lege Halls. W. R. Drynan and Prof. Clarke, 
and President London ; Learned Profes
sions, Messrs. B. C. Harvey, Dr. Steven
son. Drs. Harley. Smith and Rev. Thomas 
Rogers: Ladles. W. Healey and P. F. Sin
clair, B.A. Between the toasts songs were 
sung by Messrs. Harry Brown, Evans and 
MntlUKVs.

After the flow of eloqne 
the election of officers f 
year took place, and resulted as follows: Early yesterday morning thieves broke 
Hon. president, Hoo. G. W. Boss: presl- , into the eating house of Ernest Edwards, 
(lent, Dr. R. A. Stevenson;! first vlee-presl- i m Adelalde-street west, anil carried off a 
dent. Mr. Parkinson: secretary-treasurer, quantity of clothing and tableware.
Jas. Shotwell: committee, Messrs. Pearce, The Mission to Lepers In India and the 
Gordon and Smith. 1 East will hold their monthly meeting at

The evening was brought: to a close by cm church-street on Monday afternoon at 
all singing “God Save the Queen." Ns- half past three, 
pclltano’e Orchestra famish*! the music.

Offering Special lad»ing
^Car

tor eome
province has been divided, will likely be 
appointed.

ia ib,iK We would In Tarent* the Good.
This happened in Toronto last night—In 

the élty which boasts of Its many chari
table Institutions, Its W.C.T.U. and kin
dred societies, that meet and talk and tnlk 
and talk.

Two respectable working girls were forc
ed to apply at No. 1 Police Station for a 
night’s lodging. They were out of work- 
homeless, friendless and hungry. They bad 
eaten nothing since early morning, and 
were tired and faint from their fruitless 
search for work. They had used up what 
little means they had, and nothing was 
left them but the police station for shel
ter. When put In the cells they both broke 
down and wept, 
géant and detective contributed enough te 
get them a sapper and a good breakfast In 
the morning.

“ Alas for the rarity.
Of Christian charity 
Under the sun:
Oh.lt was plttfnl.
Near a whole city full.
Home she had none.”

20 p.m- every 
I In advance.

Trio tickets to 
lexis and all 
f now on sale.

i clear- 
d there 
of all.

It
ACCESS TO ROSSLAND.

, The Controller of Customs has received 
Information that the lted Mountain wagon 
road fiom Northport to Rossland will be 
completed In about a fortnight, thereby 
affording readier means7 of transport be
tween these two points.

HOO CHOLERA DIMINISHING.
A telegram received from Mr. McO.-eg.’.r, 

M.P., at the Department of Agriculture, 
nays that bug cholera In Essex Is fust 
disappearing, owing to the stringent means 
adopted by the department to stump It out. 
and he expects that In a few (lays it will 
he safe (o declare the quarantine off. The 
slaughter certificates received from Essex 
since the outbreak Indicate the number of 
hogs slaughtered to have been 77V, with 
an appraised value of $3750. The depart
ment Is paying one-third of the value of 
the animals, so that It means a bill of 
*1260 against the country, with the pros
pects of these figures l>eliig Increased be
fore the disease is stamped out. Payment 
will be made out of tbe quarantine appro
priation set apart by Parliament at tbe 
tost session.

The firm don’t cUtim to pe 
t they/are 
rsrins/ andOFFICE,

c-bt., WEsn. fa'U
Yours truly,

"Mercer k Bradford."
y some grades 

6f Knox, 
Christy, 

they car-

Uay*°~5c TurkUl1 Bsth»> 204 King W„

From the above correspondence It will be 
seen that the Mayor still clings to the hope 
that tbe question of costs will scare tbe 
other fellow off and so enable him to es-

pe further exposure. It may not be ar- 
ttally necessary to have an examination 
of witnesses, Inasmuch as the Mayor pleads 
guilty and throws up the sponge, 
does not the public Interest demand that 
the Inside history of tbe job be exposed 
In order that the parties to ta may appear 
In their troc light before their constitu
ents?

As predicted In a previous Issue of The 
World the wires are being pulled In order 
to cover the retreat of the Mayor, and In 
some measure save him from the popular 
Indignation. The Globe, which has neither 
bail the courage to denounce the Job nor 
condone it. Is Industriously pawing an ave
nue of escape. In yesterday’s Issue It 
dwells upon the pathetic scenes which oc
cur at the City Hall, and enlarges upon tne 
difficulties which the Mayor tabors under 
In disposing of the applicants for assis
tance. The cry Is raised that the Mayor 
must be relieved of this annoyance, and a 
sneer is Indulged in at the small amount 
paid out directly by the city for relief 
pniposes. All this Is bnt a feeble attempt 
to draw a herring across the scent Up till 
the time that the Mayor obtained leave of 
absence to go to the British Columbia gold 
fields and obtained a grant of *500 to meet 
the extra demands for charitable purposes, 
no word had ever been heard respecting the 
Inefficiency of the amount disbursed for 
such purposes.

Gigantic Clearing Sale
Messrs. W. A. Murray k Co. will con

tinue their gigantic clearing sale through 
the mouth of November. During the com
ing week they will offer many special bar
gains, Including Important purchases of 
velvets, silks, dress goods, mantles, flan
nels. linens, etc., etc. This great sale sur
passes anything of the kind that has ever 
been advertised In Toronto. Within the 
past week many new lines have been add
ed which were purchased at 50c on the dol
lar and which will be offered to the public 
on, tbe same basis. Ladles who want fine 
dry goods at wholesale prices should pay 
an early visit to Murray’s Great Sale

BRITISH
OLUMBIA
ARIBOO j ’
OOTENAY
55.00”$10.00

on
Mr. 8. T. f’lapp of tbe Clapp Shoe Co. 

Is at present In Boston. He telegraphs that 
he fans made some very extensive purchases. 
No doubt the many customers of this well- 
known Arm will derive considerable profit 
from their enterprise. Full particulars are 
premised In Saturday's papers.

The kind-hearted ser*
But

ce bad subsided 
r the following

10

Yo

O. B. F. 1. Final* en Vsrslti Law a Sat
urday a* 2. ■ 1

Bayly referees Rugby Finals Saturday.Montreal hwH’oi'kick.
The Postmaster-General denies tbe truth 

JJ the report that comes from Montreal 
that a commission has been appointed to 
mvestlrate the affairs of tbe postoffice 
•here. Hub. Mr.Muloek says that Mr.Sweet- 
nunj-- the postoffice inspector, left Toronto 
yesterday for the East aud will l>e In 
Montreal shortly. 9

SPACE ON BOARD SHIP.
„J*r- Uoardeau. Deputy Minister of Ma- 
5™*- toft for Montreal to-nlgbt to meet 
, e horse exporters ànd steamship 

I be question of space for fi 
an shipboard.

Beautiful «U» Dream,IIEB LINKS It’s aa Awfal Calamity-
“Trustee nor Custodian" will Bobby J. be.

HU lawyers have given fair warning;
He "declines" that five bundled for awes* 

charity,
And, the city should go Into mourning.

Treble’s lease expiring soon. 
Saturday they begin their first clear
ing sale in 25 years, when the whole 
stock of about *40,000 will be put on 
sale at a discount of 20 per cent, oft 
present cash prices ; 53 King-street 
west.

ilt is not alone the aHtotlc -elegance 
and beautiful style, but the quality of 
the silk fabric, the character \ot work
manship and the marvelous liny figure 
(50c) that make Quinn’s puff dcarfs so 
popular with smart neck-dr*

OnINC CABS
Vembcr’e Turkish baths, «vexing, 60c. 

1Z» Yonge.tIDAY le BBMTSB 
»a»l Point». Apply 
-Tourist Car Fold- 
d in Cariboo sa*

rPIIKRWOX,
eel Keel. Toronto.

ANOTHER “MISTAKEN NOR A DERR.”

A Losing Venture.
Fort Wayne, Ind.. Nov. 12.—Tbe Evening 

Pest Publishing Co. has assigned.
Post was a local free silver organ and 
has been a losing venture.

Have yon tasted “ Salad»" Ceylon Tea ?

TS.Hr. Andrew Bathgate of Yfrk Bills Shot 
by Mr. Berry of

Mnskoka Wharf, Ont. I Nov. 12.—At 
Bala, on Moon River, on Tuesday morning, 
10th Inst.. Mr. Andrew Bathgate, a retired 
gentleman of York Mills. Was shot bj W. 
N Berry of Drombo In mistake for a deer.

started out with a party of 10 
from Drumbo. Niagara Falls and Toronto. 
Mr. Bathgate and Mr. Berry were each 
stationed on a runway, about 60 yards 
apart, and had been in this position «Font 
two hours, when Mr. Berry noticed some- 
thing moving in the bushes. Hi thought 
it was a deer and fired, shooting Mr. Fiat fa- 
gate in the abdomen. Deceased leaves a 
wife, one son and two daughters. He was 
about 00 years of age. His wife and non 
came from Toronto yesterday and returned 
to-day.

mb*.
Gibbons’ Toothache tiem sets as a tempor

ary filling sod stops tootiiachti instantly. Price
“*• \ ■

Fnncrat IfirHtihlWga, Germany * Sem- 
1 IS tewiji-ffet Tel. MM.

Parties desirihg winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left J. H- Ayre. Pro
prietor.

Beyly will referee Yï»»llr"v T. A. C. game 
Saturday at * on She Lawn.

t.
TheCook’e Turkish Baths, 204 Kin* W 

evening SOc. >

Walt for Treble's clearing sale of 
men’s furnishings, when the whole of 
their magnificent stock will be sold at 
a straight discount of 20 per cent, off 
present cash prices ; 53 King-street 
«’est.

Varsity ▼ T. A C. lietardny et Lmen
orsca Wintry Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Eequimalt. 40—44; Edmonton, zero—4; Cal
gary, 2-8; Prince^Albert. 2-14; Qu’Ap
pelle. zero—12; Winnipeg, 14-20; Port Ar
thur. 12—26; Toronto, 35—44; Ottawa, 36- 
44; Montreal, 40-46; Quebec, 38-42; Hall- 
tax. 46-56.

PROB8: Fresh to strong westerly te 
northerly winds, fair to cloudy and colder^ 
with snow entries.

CTORS oreille.
COUNTY V. CITY.

,,*toyor Borthwlck received notice from 
of Carle toil to-day of a de- 

f° appeal against the award of the 
ihviff101? regarding the amount which 
,5* l'lty should pay the county as Its share 
jj expenses for maintenance of the Court

He had
Lumber Goes I p.

Little Rock. Nov. 12.—The lumber manu
facturers of Arkansas held a meeting here 
yesterday and advanced the price of com
mon lumber 50 cents per thousand feet, 
and upper grades *1 per thousand. Repre
sentatives from St. Louis, Chicago and 
Memphis and other cities were also pre
sent.

ed by the under- , 
on on Wednesday, 
ir the glass 
Building.’’ corner 

i ; also for feltinff 
also for paint; 

he outer walls or 
Ions mar be *re“ 
nth Inst., at tne
ft. W. Goolnlock. i
lowest or any ten-

But the facts are entirety at variance 
with the Impression which His Worship's 
organs seek to convey. The city has an 
efficient relief officer of many years’ ex
perience, who has for trn years had charge 
of the work of distributing relief. He hns 
a thorough personal knowledge of the 
work, and that knowledge has been most 
valuable In discerning between the truly 
deserving and the unworthy cases. Up to 
the present there has been no authentic In
stance recorded where a deserving case 
has failed to secure relief. All till* bits 
been accomplished without any cash ap
propriation being placed to the credit of 
tills officer, lint by means of tickets, upon 
the various Institutions to which the city 
contributes some thousands or dollars per 
year.

135Try Watson's Cough Drops.
f ;

want an extension.
*representing the Ottawa 
tlJSSTVl '“'toy Railway waited upon 
fn„ " . * nance Oominittee to-day to ask 
„“r ““ extension of time In which 
tkL .thf later-provincial bridge

. »«i»my^ViM,oooer t0 earn the 0tuw“

NOTES OF ALL SORTS.
■ brill to-day® 01 **“■ treasury Board was

I lngorVAL1?’ premised to attend
E Sew BnS cannera In Nova Scotia and 
T toTto <?nrtn® ,he present win-
■ San i Î* existing regulations.

strati™ t ? 1,111 attend the great,Aemon-1 W?vacin p?onor,uf, Mr Marchand! the
mS to'îtiï to be

Office paste sticks harder than muci
lage, and cleaner to use; 5c per jar, 
with brush. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

DBATU».
BATHGATE-At Bala, Mus., on Tuesday, 

Nor. 10, Andrew Bathgate of York Mills, 
In his 61st year.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 pjn. to York 
Millg' Baptist Cemetery.

Deceased was a native of Berwickshire,
Scotland.

to com- 
across Try Watson’s Conch Drops.ed. final*, Saturday at *.TKKHA. S.C.B. ' Tnttl Frettl to glee 

ran*. Allow no 
off oa you.

Turkish bathe opes* day end night, 129 
Yonffe.

Blcytlfflt* «M Ail 
staying power e» loeg 
Imitations to be palmed One Bobber ftbet.

Batavia, N.Y., Nov. 12.—While two men 
were robbing a store in Elba, near here, 
this ihoruing, they were discovered by the 
owner, William Hunderdmark, and his son. 
who shot at the robbers, killing one and 
wounding the other. The wounded man 
gave his name as George Stevens, but re
fuses to disclose the identity of bis dead 
companion.

ils*
S JONB*. 
tv M»H BBildtoS

MEDLaSD

The Been* at Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 12.—Fifteen Import

ant manufacturing concerns here yesterday 
prosperity resulting 
Ither starting up or

From
... .Llverpoel 
....New York

Nov. 12.
Majestic
Aug. Victoria. .Chebourg.
Burma tlan.........Fleetwood-.......... Quebec
Durham City.. .Havre.....................Montreal
O ttonian............ Liverpool...............Montreal
Sardinian...........Liverpool...............Montreal
Campania..........Queenstown.........New York

At
Grand * Toy’s Seeps.

See pnr “rock bottom” letter file. Holds 
1500 letters; the cheapest file on earth, 25c. 
If It Is a good thing we have It. Grand & 
Toy, Stationers and Printcra, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets,

New York. „
a rneet-IG7. MR. _ 

JONES. 60S& 
need:
mal of Edinburgh, 
North America. 
North America, 
rance Ce.

gave evidence of the 
from the election by e 
giving notice of Intention to Immediately 
put more meo to work.

Gee» la Ait
Are found in our plAttnum-finizhed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
tor sittings.

Toronto. Te prevent Intime when wheeling nee 
Adaaw’ Tnttl Fréta Gee*. See the* the 

. (rede Burk mb* TbIU mutt N ee eu* 
ed i neat

Varsity md T. A-^ C. plz7 at Versify Set-Cook's Turkish Bathe, 204 King W. 
led lea 76c. Baghy Seals r Tee to set aerieLava
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